TM One
Customer Engagement Services
Elevate your digital customer care and
accelerate your business

Empower your customers with world-class CX engagement services
TM One Customer Engagement Services provide services from all-in-one
customer experience (CX) solutions to specific technology or employee
management capabilities to delight your customers. Whether you are figuring
out where to begin, taking steps to improve your technologies, or preparing
your people to up your CX game, we have the right capabilities just for you.
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5 Challenges of Today’s Enterprises

1. Sustaining business growth
Businesses operate in very dynamic
environment and growth is back as the
number one priority for every CEO.
Strategic partnerships are a key growth
driver for every business.

3. Maintain employee satisfaction while
enhancing customer experience
Employee attrition is one of the biggest
challenges facing every business. Employees are
your first line of customer interaction. Supporting
customer engagement teams by empowering
and equipping them with the right tools will
ensure they can provide warm and efficient
services that exceed customer's expectations.

2. Managing multiple applications
Customers traverse multitude of channels
and expect a seamless experience across all
platforms. Enterprises need to support the
diverse customer base with their unique
needs to deliver personalised experiences.
The ability to leverage the latest and best in
class solutions to stay competitive is now a
pre-requisite for success.

4. Compliance and security
requirements
Businesses are racing to cope with digital
trends such as remote work and meeting
regulatory requirements in their countries of
operation. Enterprises need to meet changing
regulations relating to privacy, data residency
and manage compliance across different
stakeholders, such as employees and
outsourcing partners across diverse markets.

5. Adaptability based on market demand
Consumers are benchmarking your customer experience delivery with those provided by global
technology giants. To be competitive, you need to adopt the latest technologies such as artificial
intelligence (AI), automation and big data, to anticipate and meet the demand for instant service
resolution. You also need a technology platform that can easily integrate new technologies into
your existing platform.

TM One Business Services Value Proposition
Personalisation
Focus on customer
experience to improve
operation efficiency.

Infrastructure
Build more secure
networks.

Value
Co-share revenue.

Cost
Driving business
through working
expenditure.

Resource
Geo-expansion to
enhance collaboration
with industry experts.

Allows scalability and reduce
dependency by adopting state-of-the-art
analytics technology for competitive
advantage to understand real-time
needs, interact with consumers and to
support better decision making.

Two (2) state-of-the-art Tier III
certified twin-core data centres to
fulfill hosting, cloud and smart
services needs. An opportunity to
work flexibly, anytime and anywhere.

Leverage on resources to
cross consume, cross-sell
and collaborate to increase
share of wallet.

Non-committal business engagement
based on agreed deliverables and KPIs
allow businesses to spend based on
consumptions rather than having to
invest up-front (on IT, infrastructure and
manpower) and worry about ROI.

An in-depth understanding of customer personas with more
than 20 years of functional expertise, combined with
exposure to the market’s key industry, also gives direct
access to key leaders across industries and organisations to
drive competitive advantage.

Grow, Engage and Retain with
TM One Customer Engagement Services
An end-to-end solution to meet both customer
and employee experience needs

Customer Experience-as-a-Service (CXaaS)
All-in-One CX Solution
Grow and Generate Revenue

Engage CX Management

Retain Business Revenue

• Tele-Marketing and
Lead Generation Services
• Digital Marketing
• Insight Driven Outbound and
Inbound Sales Services

• Omni-Channel
Engagement Services
• Digital Channel Management
• Technical Helpdesk
• Customer Survey

• Debt Collection Services
• Loyalty Program
• CX Consultancy

CXaaS Technology Management

•
•
•
•
•

Cloud Telephony
Cloud Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Chat and Voice bot
Business Intelligence (BI) Reporting and Analytics
Business Continuity Plan (BCP) Solution

Human Resource-as-a-Service (HRaaS)
Employee Management
•
•
•
•

Recruit and Train
Body Shopping
Training Services
Payroll Management

TM One Customer Engagement Solution Tiered Model
Supporting your business needs

Customer Experience-as-a-Service (CXaaS)
Fully outsourced CX solutions
Lite Contact Centre
(CC Lite)

Premier Contact Centre
(CC Premier)

Premier Plus Contact Centre
(CC Premier Plus)

For individuals, start-ups and
businesses who want to
start establishing a small
contact centre. Also catering
for a specific purpose within
a specific time frame.

Businesses that are focusing
on enhancing customer
experience.

Fast-forwarding business to
the next level with AI-powered
solutions and customer
predictive analysis.

• Fast setup at a low cost.
• Shared facilities and
resources.
• Malay and English
language support.

• Dedicated facilities and
resources.
• Multi-language support.
• Omni-channel capabilities.
• 24/7, 365 support.
•

• Powered by big data
analytics.
• Powered by AI.
• 24/7, 365 support.
• Multi-language support.
• Omni-channel capabilities.
• Personalised branding.
• Dedicated facilities and
resources

Customer Experience-as-a-Service (CXaaS)
Solutions by demand

CX Facilities

CX Technology

Adopt a contact centre that helps you deliver
exceptional customer experience.

We take care of your smart customer
engagement solution and digital CX
ecosystem.

• Infrastructure for a cloud contact centre.
• Disaster recovery and business continuity
capabilities.

• Omnichannel technology
• Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
• Predictive Dialer
• Quality Management System (QMS)
• Knowledge Base

Human Resource-as-a-Service (HRaaS)

1. Recruit, Train and Place

3. CX Training Programs

Simplifying your hiring process

Develop your next CX champion

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Contact centre specialist
Front desk associate
Field marketing representative
Client services coordinator
Client relations associate

2. Payroll Services

A SMILE for customer satisfaction
Service with HEART
Nurturing excellent dyadic skills
The rise of the UNITED TRIBES
Develop effective communication

4. Body Shopping

Pay-per-use payroll administration

Find your IT expert with us

• Enterprise Human Resoure
Information System (EHRiS)
• Time attendance management
• Leave management
• Claim management
• Appraisal management

•
•
•
•
•

Computer programmer
Quality assurance tester
Application developer
System analyst
User experience designer

Empower Your Team to Provide Efficient
Customer Service
Support your team with the right resources with
TM One HRaaS Solutions

Recruiting the right fit
We understand that attracting the
right talent is crucial for success and
it takes a lot of investment. Let us
find motivated team players for you
while you focus on your core
business needs.

Leverage competitive
retention plans and manage
compensation with ease
Structuring employee retention plans
such as insurance and retirement
schemes can be costly. Also, we get
that managing compensations can be
complex. Leave these worries to our HR
management experts while you relax
and do what you do best.

Upskilling with personalised
training sessions
Put your employees’ development
first, they are key to creating amazing
customer experiences. We provide
skilled HRDF Certified trainers to
teach inspiring modules. Employees
get to select different units and learn
through unique and interactive
methods.

Support your team to reach its peak
Create a system that helps your
employees understand and improve
their performance. Allow your team
instant access to important information
to help improve engagement and
productivity. With a straightforward
performance management system,
mitigate compliance risks while realising
administrative cost and time savings.

Provide Your Customers with The Experience They Deserve
With TM One CXaaS technology, you get to build a cloud-based
platform equipped with omnichannel engagement channels
Creating one platform for all your
business needs
Keep up with the latest technological updates
and exceed customer expectations. Digitalise
your business processes to achieve operational
efficiency. Unify experiences across teams and
adopt a scalable, all-in-one business software.

Engage customers wherever they are
Provide customers with a seamless experience
by allowing them to reach you on their platform
of choice such as Facebook, WhatsApp,
Instagram and more.

Support work-from-anywhere

Prioritising scalability and flexibility

Ensure business continuity during unexpected
times by being able to switch from work
on-premise to work from anywhere seamlessly.
This way, customers can continue receiving the
support they need while keeping employees safe.

A cloud-based architecture allows you the
flexibility to scale up or down without on-premise
investments. This helps you to stay ahead of
competition while delivering exceptional
experiences.

Enabling in-context cross-team
collaboration

A single sign-on for all your channels

Empower your team to provide the best
customer experience. Allow superior flow of
information across teams and build native
integration to aid collaboration. Provide a holistic
view of the entire customer journey from sales to
support and business processes.

Multiple logins for different platforms are a thing
of the past. Now, provide your team with one
platform, one login, and strengthen it with secure
and safe authentication. In addition, it can
seamlessly unify all billing and user management
for easy supervision.

Delight Your Customers With Seamless Engagements Using
TM One Business Services CX Solutions
CX Applications

Fundamental
Channels
• Voice
• Email

Messaging
Channels
• Live chat
• Web chat
• Facebook, Twitter
and Messenger
• WhatsApp Business,
Telegram and WeChat
Social Media
Engagements
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Instagram

Personalised
Platforms
• Mobile Software
Developments Kit
(Mobile SDK)

CX Contact
Centre Facilities

Managed Service
• 24/7 Service support
and management

Scalable
• Linear
scalability
Customisable
One platform–multiple
business solutions
Security
• Enterprise grade security

User-first
• Customisable roles
and permissions

360° View
• Full view
of the
customer’s
journey

Success Stories
Cloud CX Solution for Government
The COVID-19 pandemic brought the challenge of serving over
9 million depositors, operating through 123 branches with
10,000 touchpoints nationwide. This challenge existed alongside
striving to operate at near-full capacity and in particular,
pursuing sound strategies to deepen engagement with
customers and continue growth.
TM One introduced Cloud CX Solution to the customer to better
manage their service sustainability using predictive analytics.
Today, the customer can handle an average of 10,000 voice
interactions with 94.3% of customers call picked up within 10
seconds. It also manages 1700 digital channel interactions every
month with 100% response rate. With that, the customer has
resolved 96% of their customers enquiries within the first
interaction, resulting in a better experience outcome for
customers.

Cloud CX Solution for Municipal Councils
A municipal council in Malaysia, committed to provisioning a first-class
customer experience, was facing the challenge of managing citizens’
voice complaints and complaint collections. Another challenge was
overcoming issues of security, training, and business continuity to
unlock operational benefits. It needed to maintain the momentum of
synchronising with the enhanced customer-centric goal. Despite the
pandemic, this municipal council wanted to remain digitally connected
to its customers to help address their issues.
CX Premier helped to provide an effective digital experience for their
customers by facilitating seamless communications, resolve public
complaints and enquiries more quickly and efficiently. It established a
one-stop centre solution to improve customer service excellence by
building a highly scalable contact centre solution, helping in
anticipating and mitigating unexpected complaint spikes. Cloud CX
helped provide greater insights into operations, ensuring data privacy
and security aspects are in place while helping to achieve operational
excellence. Employees are now able to focus on service quality by
resolving customer issues rapidly. This improves overall productivity
while reducing operational costs. Citizens are now benefiting from
being able to obtain the assistance they need more efficiently.

Get in touch with our Business Services Contact Centre
03-7723 9292

Thank You
tmone.com.my
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